
 

 

 

   

 

 

got lost an a lonely road and hailed

a farmer for directions. “Wal” said

“That there road just

kinda peters out. It sorta runs into

a bridle path and then becomes a

finally a squirrel track

that runs up a tree and ends in a

knothole . . . . better take this oth-

er road, ’tain’t so changeable.” -

~ = Not bad advice.

the farmer,

hog trail,

 

Some wives certainly are help

mates. The other night an East

Main streeter complained that he

couldn't sleep. His wife wanted to

know why and he replied:— “You

expect me to sleep when my note

to Mort in the bank comes due to-

morrow for $4,000 and there's only

$1,000 in the bank to meet it?’

“It is?” said the faithful

“Then I tell you what you saould
do, Lucifer. Go over to Mort's

house and tell him and then come

back and go to sleep. Let Mort stay
awake.”

wife.

These young veterans back from
the Korean front modest

bunch. Among a bunch of business

men he was asked to give an ac-

count of himself. Reluctant to brag

he said there was really nothing to
tell." :

“But * surely, something must

have happened,” persisted the men.

“Now tell us in all your experienc~
es, what was it that struck “you

most?”

The soldier hesitated and
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    taken direct st poach-
But the following recent item

from the Blairsville (Indiana Coun=

ty) Dispatch relates a new indig-

nation high. It
“A reward of $25.00 was offered

by Homer Williams today for in-
formation leading to the arrest of

the party or parties who
large doe on his farm, probably on
Sunday. The carcass was found in
an open field in the rear of the Wil
liams’ heme Monday forenoon. It is
believed the party intended to car-
ry away the deer but apparently

was frightened away. A 36-30 rifle

action aga

ers

after some thought drawled,

the thing that struck me most was

the number of bullets that missed

me.”

A visitor was calling at a Florin

home to see the new baby.

conversation, she asked:

the baby is quite fond of you?” The|

new pappa exclaimed: “Fond of me!

Why hesleeps all day when I'm not

home and stays up all night to en-

joy my company.”
 

This is my own brain child—

But now she seems okay;

She must be feeling better, for

She bawled me out today!

—————

Speaking of auto accidénts, as

who isn't, if drivers who drape one

arm out of their car window would,

instead, drape their accelerator leg

the mightout of same, situation

improve A WISE OWL

CERdfhits dds rr fa Bt fotBBs

killed a |

“Well, |

Making |

“I suppose |

My wife was sick a few days back,|

| wood

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  
 
 

 

 

 

 

     

    
  

 

     
 

 

  
 
 

 

 

  
 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10 to 32 pounds. This pond contains |
possibly three acres and is a fairly |
good breeding area for teal and

ducks. ©It is believed that
snappers surely account for a good

number of young ducklings during
the summer months.”
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|
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grouse and wild turkeys for the |=

AiR :hunters of Pennsylvania, the Wild- — WESTINGHOUSElife Research Division of the Penn- | FOR | j DEALER| sylvania Game Commission is con- | REAL GOOD . |
ducting studies of these two grand|

|game birds. i ING
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